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COPY 
THE AMERICAN JE;WISH ·COMMITIEE 

Institute of Human Relations ·' 
165 EAST 56 TH STREET NEW YORK 22, N.Y. 

PARIS OFFICE 
30, rue La Boetie 

Paris ~111· 

Memorandum · 

Tp: Morris Pine 
Prom: Abraham Karlikow 
Subj: Spain 

January 26, 1978. 

· As I infonied you 111 llY December ll•d meao on Spain t our 
office arranged for Dr. Giorgio Sacerdotl. a leading Italian 
international jurist. to go to Madrid and meet with the 
coJDlllD.ity people. there. I understand that this visit was 
quite tlseful and successful., Dr. Sac:erdoti having discussions 
not only with ta Jewish ~omm.unity people but with the Protestants 
as well. He tells me that the first meeting between the 
Jewishand Protestant Tepresentatives (a Catholic representative 
also was pnsent) t .ogether with the representatives of the 
Mi~i$try of Justice vas in essence a preliminary on.~ounter 
of a general nature and that the real for~lation of views and 
suagestions by the two nlnaetty religions really still has to 
be formulated. 

Incidentally, a sonewhat altered -Yersion of the draft consti
tution has come out sin~e . I wrote you last December so that the 
references in ny December 21 memo to particular numbered 
c1aus•S and paragTaphs no longer is valid. Enclosed please 
find a eopy of the first 31 at'ticles of this nev draft text 
(which includes those clauses .of interest to us) together with 
a copf of part of a first position paper drawn up by the 
Protestant Comision de .Defensa Evangelica Espanola. Following 
the ~onversation with Dr. Sacerdoti. I onderstand. the Protestants 
have decided to alter their position with- regard to the .••pullic 
oeder'r phrase in the clause on religious liberty and now will 
be coning out against it. There is a possibility that the 
Jewish and Protestant representatives may work out a common 
posi•lon, at least on ce~tain elements. 

What are soae of the key p~oblems involved, in~ofar as 1<'see 
from looking at the new constitution and after conversations 
with Dl' •. Sac:erdoti. 
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General Principles -- Article Z of the previous constitutional 
draft declared that the Spanish state was non-confessional. 
There ls no such clause ln the general principles of this draft. 

There is, moreover, as Dr. Sacerdoti pointed out in his 
conversations with the communal leaders, no provisions concerning 
equality, of equal treatment, of religions and religious 
institutions .in tho constitution. 

. a 
Article 9 paragral!l declares that ·•It is inc:mabent upon the 
public authorities~ to promote the c:ondi~ions for liberty and 
equality of the individual and of groups and that the develop
aent of their personality.shall be real and effective; to remo•e 
obstacles that impede or mate difficult their plenitude and 
to facilitate the effective participation of all citizens la the 
political, economic, cultural and •ocial organization of the 
country." It will be noted that reJlgion is •issina from this 
listing. 

Fundamental Rlshts and .Duties 

Definition of religious libe?"ty -- Attlcle 16 which deals with 
religious libe~y reads as follows: 

n1) Liberty of religion and cult is guaranteed to indivi
duals and COllllUUities as well as philosophical and ideolo-
1ical expression, the only limitation being public order 
protected by law. · 

2) No one shall be obliged to declare his religious beliefs. 

3) No confession shall have a state character. The putllc 
~uthoritlo1 will take into account the rellgloas beliefs 
of {;;.~ Spanish soeiety and will maintain cooperative rela
tions taking this into account." 

This a't-ticle poses several problems. 

First there ls the matter of "public order':" This is a very 
broad te1'1l especially as used in Europ~. Dr. Sacerdoti has 
adYised the Jewish community to seek insertion of a substit~ter) 
limiting ten. e.g. "with respect for the constitution and the 
law," or a fonula such as that in the Italian constitution (which 
I do not have here). Suggestions as to a phrase that indicates 
reasonable limits yet allows the true, free exercise of religion 
will be welc:ome,O, but should be sent on to us rapidly. (Morris ~ 
Sidney and yourself may wish to constlt Lou Henkin on this.) 

The third paragraph of Article 16 1, of course, the inco~ 
ration into the constitution of the demand of the Catholic bishops. 
There probably will be ele11ents 1Jt Spain that .will fight this 
-· e . g. the leading Socialist party. 

/ ... 
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There is. a strong desire on tile part of the Spanish . 
authorities to keep the constitution Shon. Th!St howeY•r·, 
aans that re·lt1ious · 11benies are not i•lled out · .as fully 
an.d spec6flcall7 as _they al1ht be. The ewtsh and Prot•stant 
leadership goe• alon1 with this idea -· but then want a new 
law oa 1'ell1lo11S llbetty to replace the very restrictive one 
of 1967.whlch hu fallen into disuse. The attltucle of th•. 
a.uthoritl••• lt llUSt be pointed out, ls .quite 1004. But, . 
still• specifics will have to be vorked· out. What is desired 
is a .1 .. that ls 111ustr&tive and not exclusive dealing with 
such .. tters .. th• rlght to obserYe the Shabbath. · that 
appnprlate provlaioas be aade for 'tashrut, that; •·•••Jewish 
serviceaen should be stailone4,insolar as possible, a••1" · · 
loc.atioa. where tJare· are Jewl•h c01111Unltles, eta. 

The new law, f\Jrthei-, sbou1d.get rid· of requlreJ1ents ln ·the · 
lf67 law tlla& 3ewlsb co:aauili~l•• mus~ list their aellbers. 
(The Madrld .Jewish co.unity. incident.ally, aot around this 
provlfloil slllply bt. •t•tlne that all Jews ·111 Madrtd ·en .•ab•n 
of th• Jebsh eouualty, soathS.na which seeu to be acceptable 
uader Spanlah rtaatur~l0 posltiT• l'aw. J . .. 
Artte1• 2%·of tbe.aew consttuttou recogni1e1 the riaht to 
association. The OD• requlreaent. aoraal enoush, 1.S that they 
Te1iscer •~solely for the purpose of becoaln1 publicly Jcaown~" . 
Tb• ~owlsh coaaunity feels that ret:lglons -.soclatlous should 
b·e Ufferenti&ted froa othe1" associations but aTe aot quite 
clear. yet u to how. One should note .in this coatezt that. in 
theil' COJaV•n•tlons with the Ministry of .Justice ~he .Jews. and 
the Pcotestaats wen utecl by the govemaent as to how one coulcl 

. differentiate between majo1' Tellglons as aaatn.st sects• .aove-ts 
and "conf•sslont.+~~•!011.117 seeUn1 to •t•tingulsh between. . 
ujer rellsl•u acl wlaat ataht be aulsuce 1roups. · . Both 
JeV't{:'~ aad ~••tants wisb ·to avoid 1•tttn1 t'B/Bany such 
clls_i1.actloa, ·ho•enr.- . . 

Dr.· Sadrtotl od the coltlftlllity p•ople •1•o discu.•etl· 1:he · 
po••lbillty of .haYiac l11pleaent1bg •ereeaent• for eaQ religion, 
4e'llna With that ~llalon's specific pwoblews. · . 

. . 
Article 26 deals with taxation and declares "2. Personal or 
patri••ial taxes cu be levied only by •u• of a law.•• 
Several points need to be $peclf.ied in th11 re1ard.- First is 
th• desire of the Jewish (OJU1UDit1 that crants. real ·estate 
l•co11e used for co11tn1nal services (ancl soae arau• othe~ iDCo•• 
f1'0ll real est•t• and other sources as ve11) should have a taz 
exeapt. status. S.con.d,· the couualty has the· prol>le•. as you 
w111 · l'ec&l-1, of belaa lnable to tTaMf•r lts · propeny (11ow owaect 
by a nprivate~' usoc:iation) to its re111iou1 usoeiat.lon without 
having to pay transfer taxes. 

'··· 
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Thl'tcl. u you will reamer froa a preriQns ••• of •iiae, 
Yarious .. thods have been under dlscussloa in Spain for 
prori.dill1 income for religious purposes. One such uthod · . 
4lscu.ssec1 was a per capita 1•Y1 011 a11 Spalar4s, vtth 
4iatributlon to be ~Y the state in accorctaace with the· sise 
of each reli1lous aroup. .Anoth•t su11•stion ... that incoae 
tax fonas in Spaia include a possibility for those taxed to 
indicate •h•tk• they would want a certata percentaae of their 
tax to 10 for religious purposes. The Jewish cOllaunitT ls · 
•l•in•t both t~•• .. thoda because ti· does aot wish the state 
to c:oae betwe•n the coatrlbutol'1 and tu·coaunity. What is 
favored ls '1ilt coatributlons aade by indlyidaals to re111io"1S 
eroups and ·associat1oasshou14 be tax 4edueial:lt. 

Artlc:l.e zo uals vltb aarria1e and fu111 relations. and · . 
4ec:lares ta its para.,.apb "2. Clril law will replat• ... tttaae, 
the rlshts aad clutles of the conjolnts, causes of separation, 
~ dissolutl•a aa4 it• effects." There· is today no aodera 
dlYorce lav in Spain not. it appears lro• ST ~011nnatlon •1th 
DI'. Sa~rCoti_ •U the J'erish coJU1UDity &wan of ce1'ta1n possible 
pitfall• with reaard to dlYOrc• that 'the J~h cowmunlty in 
Italy has .. ,; pos1lbly ~t her•. too, 1l••n the eyontual 
Concot-dat thai Spala. lit• ?tal1,. will h drawtn1· up wt t.h the 
Vatle«n. 

. lt 
Article 28 oa education •ee• satlsfacto\9y ln that/ guarantees 
th• risht to parnts that their childrea will nceln· ~llgtous 
qd ural tra1·n1n1 in accord with th•ir own c:ontctlons and 
ncocniees liberty of creation of schools. Now that Spain .is 
1n~1Yed with tbe Co'-c:il of Eu1'0pe, clacltlou of the Strasbour1 
Court will of coune be ufectlng it; &n4 a couple of Juris'ts 
dls•us•lns h•r• 1••te~4.a1 th~v out th• Idea that recent decisions 
aact a1ree•au la cu•• wll•l'e parents or churc;h•s were unhappy · 
with rea•~• to education in atata schools (a Dalaish case tnvo1Y1ng 
sex educ:ation. a SV.dlsh cue weye chUTC:be.s protested that they 
••r• tdltq•lb:la prevented 1irin1 U.elr d&lldren appropriate . 
reltatoas hltlruc~ion la accordaace ·vith their 0"'1l denoainations 
since the children were obliged to attend reltclous _lnscruction . 
la school) could ba •lplflcnt for die Spuhh -situation. 

Another iuue that vu discussed by Dr. Sacel!clot1 and ·thtt Jewish 
leadership vas that of fonaticm of a aailoual Jewish ~ouun&l 
bocly linking all the co•uaitles · ln the country. As you bow, · 
this do•• not now exl•t• each of tbe eleven co.auaittes havtni 
a separat• status. (It is the Madrid co .. uaity that is dol•I 
tile work of couultatin with the authorities. thouah 1n .laforaal 
cooperation and 4iacu.sion with leadel'9 of Jewlsb coilllllDlties 
frora other cities.) The idea was that the new 4raft law on 

.rellaioD lli1ht be ••d to provide th~ fruewort fo1' a national 
body,. 

. . /;.~. 
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Yo'1 wiJ.1, finally.- recall . ay untlon. of. the 1967 Social . 
Sec11l'ity law e.Yffin1 · C~thollc "ligloua fuaetionarl•~ ' · 
\,at -aoi those ef ether r•lialoas. The ·Jevs .d•sf.re. such 
C.nn1• • . the · Prot••tut aot .- ln uy eveat both •ould 
--~ 1 ... wh.ereby relittoa• 11"0\lfS ·would b• free to apply .. 
o~ aot appl1 fo-r COYeraie. status. beMflis et.al., ancl 
nc:elve equal treata.ent wh•D -they do. apply. (lapl•Hatation 
•f the Social SeeUl'ity law bas ~eea halted. I hea•i; b~t ~h• 

· 4&M•tlon. of prillciple, aaturally, ·reJiaiu.) 

~ba11y, Dr. Saeercloti lnfomecl ae. the Italian ezp•rlence 
-n•arecl to'.'>• uefU1 re th• Spduh situatloa as well. 
ff• lofi with Spaabh Jevlsh leaders the ltallm ¢0-untty 
·proposal• coac.•nah1 i-•llatou fnec!oa ·an& Jevlah Co11mal 
oraaalsatioa u well u other ut•i'.lal. (la 1u11. !l'llt4ent•lly, 
IOY•rn•eni suthorities and the ceaaunlty people at• •eh•dulecl 
to ••t qala h a couple of weeb for d.lscuslons on the•• 
matters.) . . · . 

. . .· 
~. -Danl•l Lael of th• World Jewl•h Conaress ·is 1oln1 te .. ·· 
Ma4r1c1 this "••k fH further. discussions wlth $paalsb· Jewish· · 
leaursllp coaceniq tL- .;roposri c:oiastltutl~n and a •• · 

· 1'•11flou lav. Both he an4 :or; Sacerclotl betna in Parb thls . 
· , .. t •••k;.en6 for oth•r M•tlnas. •• alt · ut toaeth•Y .fol' 

exchaa1• of wlews .an4 lnf~raatlota. . · 

I •hall~ naturai11. b• teepin1 you lnfo!'ll9d. of further . 4•Ye~ 
lopaeats. · · · · · 

· encl: M. Fiae 
e.- Bookbinder 

cc: H. Bootbiuder 
B. Gol• 
M. Taanb•ua 
D. Geller 
s. Rablaove· 



The GAlllerican 'Gjevvis~ CoIDfllittee 
European Office : 4, rue de la ·Bienfaisance, 75008 Paris · Tel. 522·9243 and 387-3839 

NIVES £ •. FOX, European Representative 

October 2, 1984 

Dear Marc: 

Spoke. with Sam Toled~no .' i "ri Mad rid today, and among other 
things we discussed . the · matter of Spain joining EEC --
wanted to get his appr'aisal ·o.~ how things wer,~ .coming along. 

A.s ·you know, we ~ad agreed to · "mon4. tor" developments, · and he 
is doing this seriously. At present (an·d there is a: meeting 
'going on right now to con.sider 'EEC agri'cul t ur~l ·budget as well 
as Spain's entry) he calculates that the treaty will be signed 
some time in _January and, on . this basis, ehat diplomatic 
relations . ~i.£1Cl:~-Y~1. .... ~t.p .. -.1>~-- timely <·.b.g-t;~~-~-~ .... ~.eb ;-~ar_y ?Pd 
April, long before formal ratification of Spanish entry into 
fne~ommunity in January, 19.86. · 

Haven't he~rd any .further about AJC's pian to visit Spain. Is . 
it still on? If · so, for the time being it should not take 
place before February. 

On ~he gossip side: 

gnclosed is an ariic1e fro~ Le Monde -- an interview with Th~o 
Klein, covering ~ number of s~bjects. Have marked his references. 
to WJC, ADL and AJC. Very disobliging for the missed connection 
WJC/CRIF, and I know WJC h~re was quite angry about his public 
airing of thi~ question~ ADL, on the other h~nd, was miffed be
cause while Bialkin is mention.ed a few times, it is on.ly as 
the President of. the Presidents Conference, n~ver as President 
of ADL. Finally, the . one brief reference to AJC is clear ~nd 
simple, in di ca ting good relations with CRIF and ·certainly 
nothing to cause displeasure. · 

With very best regards, 

~y, 

Enclosure Ni ve.s Fox 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
AJC-IRD, 165 East 56 St. 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
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taken a negative stand on problems affecting Israel in internati~~l:~:.:: - ' ~ 
forums. But Spain was one of three countries .that abstained during , >_: ;:0~~:~: 
the vote on the anti-Zionist resolution. .. · · · · . · : \"~~~~tt~.-

. : . . ·: .. ~ ... ~ !·-t:t:..~~"'·., 
·.·· ··"':' 

Whilst Spain has been helpful on humanitarian grounds to Jews in · 
distress during the Second World War and later on to persecuted Jews 
in Middle Eastern countries , its general attitude toward Israel has 
been consistently pro-Arab. Nevertheless. our delegation felt .that 
we were given a sympathetic hearing . and that the current negotia-
tions between Israel and Spain. with a .view to the reestablishment 
of diplomatic relations, will continue . 

As is usual at such meetings. there are a variety of agendas being 
projected. Ours was· fairly obvious fsee f/1,2.3.4). As· far as the 
Spanish Government is concevned, there are a number of possibilities. 

-~ 

the most important of which is the creation of a positive image in 
the U.S., and their feeling that friendly gestures to the Jews would 
help create such an image. However, we should not ignore the fact 
that in the past few years there have been a number of gestures made 
by members of the intelligentsia in Spain indicating a renewed 

~:::est in Jewish tradition and history. ~ 

·' 

76-560-11 
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Audience With 

'!HEIR Mt\JE.STIES I~ JUAi.'1 CARIDS I AHD QUEEN SOPHIA ..... 
Blair House, Washington, o.c. 

Thurseay, June 3, 1976 

. :.P:~"'" .· 

. · ~ ;·~ -.. _.. .: . ~ . : .. 

. . ;·:~ .. : 
Arthur Goldberg, Honorary P,residen~ of A.JC; fomer Ambassa.Cbr t.o the. Unitm. Na-

tions; fomer Justice of the s'Uprerre Court · · 

Richard Maass, Chainnan, Board of Governors, A.JC 

Jerir.e Shestack, Chainnan, Foreign Affairs Ccmnission, A.Jc; Menter, Boaid··of 
Governors, AJC; foi::ner President, International league for tie Rights of }.lati> 

earl Freeman, Vice President, AJC 

David Lloyd Kreeger, Vice President, A.JC 

F.dgar J. Nathan, III, Vice President, Anerican Sephardi Federation; M:!ttler, 
National Executive Co1.ll1cil, AJC; President, Congregation Shearith Israel 
Spanish-Portuguese Synagogue . 

Liliane Winn, President, ·Am?rican Sephardi Federation 

Rabbi Stanley Rabinowitz, President¢. ~qcµ Asseni>ly; ~, ~tion 
<'"-~ Israel Washington · ... ·. · ·> ··· ... · .,. .<.: • .. • · • • • 

. .· ,.~:.: . . . . :·· , . . . 

u.s .• senator; Richal:d st.one 

U.S. ~p:resentative Sidney Yates 
. - . . 

David Gelle;-, Director of European and Latin American Aff~., · ~q. , ·. ·:.-. •\.. 

,....- H}'lnan Bookbinder, Washington Representative, AJC 

* * * * * * *· * 
Jose Maria de Areilza - Foreign Mini'ster. Spai~. · ' . . , 
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,LUrt 1 a '16 
TJd:A1~:A.M~JitlCAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

~IllJllltt"t 

date June 7, 1976 

to Area Directors (0ne to Each Office, Please Share) 

from .... David Geller 

subject AJC Meeting With Spanish Royal Couple, June 3rd · 

By this time you may have read about the AJC meeting with King Juan 
Carlos I and Queen Sofia., The AJC . . through its Paris office, has 
long had a close relationsh~p with the Jewish community in Spain. 
After the Six-Day War ana the Yorn Kippur War, the AJC worked closely 
with Spanish authorities to facilitate the granting of Spanish pass
ports to several hundred · Jews who thus· .escaped the dangerous situa
tion in North African Arab countries . 

.. 
A few weeks ago, when it was learned that the royal couple announced 

. plans to visit the U.S., conversations between the Spanish Jewish 
community and their Government resulted in an invitation to the AJC 
to meet with the royal couple. The meeting was not listed in the 
official appointment schedule. Richard Maa_ss presented the 'King ·and 
Queen with a two volume set of Geoffrey Wigoder's Jewish Art and . 
Civilization. <The Queen is a student of comparative religions and 
ideologies in the Department of Contemporary Humanities at the 
University of Madrid). 
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The meeting was mo~t warm and friendly~ lasting approximately 40 · 
minutes. During that time various members of the delegation . expressed_: 

• . 

1) our close and ongoing relationship to the Jewish community in 
. Spain. 

2) our recognition of the efforts the Spanish Govermnent was making 
, toward increased democratization, and our hope that this would con-

,,..- tinue. 

3) the great support that Israel enjoys from the Government and 
people of the U.S. 

4) our hope that Spain will recognize and establish diplomatic re
··· lations with Israel in the very near future. 

Spain has never recognized the State of Israel and never established 
any official relations with it. While Spain maintains a Consµlate 
General in Jerusalem~ this Consulate has never been accredited to 
any Israeli authority. Spain has consistently voted against ~nd 

(over) 
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Jewish Delegation V"isits· Juan Carlos. ,. ''etl.' · Iv~ r,...,.. 
Auoclate4 Prne /' / 7 Goldberg described as Art in ctvUlzaUon" by Jef· He said the delegation ex· Jews. Until the middle 

Departing from a policy "cordial and friendly" the frey Wlgoder. pressed hope that Spain 1960s, Spanish Jews were 
observed by Spanish heads 25-minute meeting at Blair Rabbi Stanley Rabinowitz, soon would establish dlplo- forbidden to own property 
of state for the past five House, the king's residence president of the Rabbinical matte relations with Israel, or to worship ln formal syn· 
centuries, Klng Juan Carlos during his two-day official AssemblY, recited a. prayer but be declined to say how agogues. 
of Spain met yesterday with visit to Washington. reserved only for ruling Juan Carlos responded. At a White House dinner 
a delegation ol Jewish lead· The meeting followed by . monarchs. Sources close to the king in his honor Wednesday 
ers. six days an appearance by In addiUon, the royal cou· Hid Spain has started think· night, Juan Carlos said the 

Former Supreme Court the king's wife, Queen Sofia, pie was presented with a Ing about moving toward es· sU-ength of the U.S. Constl· 
Justice Arthur Goldberg, at a Madrid &ynagogue for a copy of what was said to be tabllshment of diplomatic tutlon lies In ihe 
who hel\ded the 11-member Jewish religious service, an· the first Jewish sermon ever relations with Israel but "profoundly religious prlncl· 
American delegation, said it other milestone in the delivered in the United that no timetable has' been ples" upon which It rests. 
was tbe first meeting be- warming relations between States. DelegaUon leaders sel Tbey said no such step "It Is often because those 
tween a Spanish head of the Spanish royalty and tbe said the sermon was given can be contemplated lf It prlnclplea were not re-
state and a Jewish delega· Jewish community. In Newport, R.1., In 17'13. would alienate Spain's spected that so many polltl· 
tlon of any nationality since The delegation presented Of the meeting with Juan friends tn the Arab world cal reglmes ln the Old 
before 1492, when Jews were the king and ClUeen with a Carlos, Goldberg aa14, 'Tbll particularly Saudi Arabia. ' World which took their ln· 
expelled from Spain. two-volume work, "Jewish was a most historic evenL" It was only about 10 years a~lraUon from your model, 

,. " ago that Spain began to ease ({4d not survive for any 
lta oUlclal polley toward length of tlme," be said. 

' ' 
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Madrid Court Overturns-, ~1 

SS Officer's Extradition 
f'•i1 •~~toibeNewYCI?\!!~ ~ 

MADRID, May 20-An appeals court · 
has overturned a court ruling that 

· gi'anted an extradition request for a 62-

1
. yeaz'-old former Dutch SS officer. 

The former SS officer, Hauke Bert 
Patti.st, was condemned to life impiis
onment in absentia by a Dutch court in 
1948; he is accused of having sent many 
Dutch Jews to concentration camps. 

The ruling that ordered hls extradi
tion on May 11 was believed to be the 
first in Spain that would have returned 
someone charged with war crimes to 
hls native country. . . , 
. Mr. Pattist, who runs a language 
·school in the northwestern town of Ovi~ 
do, bas lived in Spain 32 years and bas 
obtained Spanish nationality. The court 
verdict nine days ago found that ms 
Spanish citizenship was not ground for -

·refusing the 1979 extradition request. 
The~ for overturning the ruling 

could not be learned, and coun officials 
were not available for comment this af
ternoon. 

MAASTRICHT,. the· Netherlands,
May 20 (AP) -A Dutch court today a~ 

: .quitted a former resistance fighter and 
L concentration camp inmate of crimes 

againSt humanity and ordered bis im
mediate release. It said there was insuf
ficient evidence that Albert Talens, 63, 

·bad killed Jewish inmates of the Kauf-
. . beuren-Riederloh conceotratiml. camp . ! 
• - ...... :·_ L.c-~'""" 

-~ 
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Leader· Criticize8 
1 

S • ' -__ ;pain lP s 
. . I 

Trade. ·: Allies' Policy on ,.1.IJ. • T~ 
Says West's Economic Cooperation Awaited 

By Karen De Young ,, 
Washington Post Foreign Servlcr 

Seanish Prime Minister Felipe 
Gonialez indicated yesterday that 
bis gove;nment is in no hurry to 
hotd a promised referendum . on 
Spain's withdrawal from NATO, 
but warned that "Spanish public 
opinion finds it incomprehensible" 
that military cooperation with the 
West has not paid off in incre~d 
economic cooperation. 

Despite Spain's commitment to 
. western defense, which Gonzalez 
said was demonstrated by the re
cent five-year renewal of the agree-

. ment authorizing U.S. air and naval 
·· bases in his country, its longstan

ding request for membership in the 
European Community was again 
left pending at last weekend's EC 
sunimit, and U.S. markets "remain 
impenetrable and restrictive" for 
many Spanish products. 

"It's the kind of thing that 
makes propaganda easy for the 
Communist Party," which counts 4 
to 7 percent of the Spanish elector
ate, Gonzalez said in a meeting 
with Washington Post editors and 
reporters. "We haven't felt very 
much solidarity from the West." 

During last year's electoral cam
paign, Gonzalez's $panish Socialist 
Workers' Party opposed NATO 
membership, sponsored by the pre
vious centrist administration, and 
promised a nationwide vote on 
whether to withdraw. Opinion polls 
have shown the majority of Span
iards would prefer to return to 
Spain's longstanding tradition of 
neutrality. 

Since their October victory, how
ever, the Socialists have declined to 
call a referendum because of what 

~- .. _, .:.. .. 

Foreign Minister Fernando Moran 
has called "existing East-West ten
sions" and a desire to build more 
friendly relations with W estem Eu
rope and the United States. But 
Gonzalez has been under growing 
pressure from the left wing of his 
own party and the Spanish Com
munists, who last week led a de
monstration in Madrid of about 
100,000 people demanding with-
drawal from NATO. ".! 

"We haven't delayed" the refer
endum "because no date was set for 
it," Gonzalez said yesterday. "The 
pledge was that it would be some
time during the administration, 
and we've only been here six 
months. 

"Who's in a hurry? Fundamen
tally, the Communist Party, for 
obvious reasons. And, paradoxical- . 
ly, the right because they want to 
catch the government contradicting 
public opinion." 

But Gonzalez went on to add •a 
couple of nuances" to the question 
of the referendum. "First, the gov
ernment and l accept that Spain 
has a responsibility to be part of 
western security. We have shown 
it" by the bases agreement. 

"Second, Spain wants to inte
grate itself into the Western Euro
pean structure" and improve its 
trade balance with the United : 
States, which is "worse today than . ' 
it was in 1975 when (Spanish dic
tator Francisco} Franco was alive. 
Said in another way, just the S1Jy 
and com that we buy from the 
United States equals all of our ex
ports to the United States." 

Changing this imbalance, Gon
zalez said, "is important for the sta-
bility of our program. D . ; 

·~ .. . . .. - -- ·--:~ ... --- ; ... J 
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''No.Pisagreement' in Gonzalez-Reagan Ta~ks 
71'~ . r 
By BERNARD GWERTZMAN ·. _ . 

SpedaltoTbeN...,YortTimes <:J . sion on Central America, said that the I tral America. He had also called fort:~ 
WASHINGTON, June 21"'.::-President Uni.ted States had "historic t!~" to ~e I withdrawal of all .foreign ~ps and i_:-

. Reagan and Prime Minister Felipe region and that the .. Admuus~~1on rene~ed emphasis on regxoruil peac:e
Gonzalez of Spain discussed the situa- wanted to promote three pnnc1pal 1 keepmgefforts . 
. ticvi in Central America at length today ~oal~. - pe~c:e. d~mocracy and JUS- . Mr. R~gan, aw~ of Mr. Go~l~-f 
and were reponed in a~rnent on tice, the official srud. views, said, according to the oftlo.L 
broad goals of peace, democracy and Mr. Gonzalez "said he had no dis- that security assistance was needed:~;; 
justice tor the region. agreement with these goals and there El Salvador an~ other nations to c.::rr:· 

Although Mr. Gonzalez, on a recent was, I think, no fundamental disagree- out c~anges to improve the well-bell;; 
trip to the area, had criticized United ment in the discussion about Centra.I of ~eir people. 
States policy, a senior State Depart- America," the official said. On Monday, Mr. Reagan had warne: 

, ment official told reporters ·arter the Before his visit here, Mr. Gonz.ilez, of a "Soviet-Cuban-Nicaraguan axis"" 
talks that there had been "no funda- the leader of Spain's Socialists, had threatening Central America. lb 
mental disagreement" between~ two warned of what he perceived to be too today, the official said, he did not~ 
leaders over Central America': much emphasis by the United States on such harsh language. Instead, he prom-

··· I 

- ·---.. : :--- ·- ~-- .. 

ised that the United S'tates, through its I Thursday for home. In one of many in- : 
Caribbean Basin initiative and other I terviev.'S and appearances he has made i 
aid programs, would try to deal seri- during his visit, tonight on the PBS pro
ously with the problems in the region. gram "The McNeil-Lehrer Report" he 
Mr. Reagan also expressed "disap. chided the United States for not having 
pointment" with "the failed revolu- a clear-cut policy toward Latin Amer
tion" in Nicaragua, with the Sandinist ica. He also expressed concern that the 
leadership turning more and more to- fighting in Nicaragua or on the Nicara
ward repression, the official said. gu.an-Honduran border could become a 

Mr. Gonzalez recounted for Mr. Rea- 1 wider war involving the United States. 
gan the success of Spain in _building.a He repeated his call for all fon:ign 
democracy after ~ears of dictatorship military aid to be stopped in the region, 
and expJ"e;SSed confi~ence that the Span- including Cuban aid for Nicaragua. 
lsh-speaking countnes of Central Amer- In remarks after his meeting with 
ica_coulddothesame. Mr. Reagan, Mr. Gonzalez also reaf. 

After their meeting, Mr . Reagan said firmed Spain's intention to "participate 
the talks had been "exceptionally pro- and integrate itself" further in Europe 
iiuctive and cordial" and Mr. Gonzalez and the West . 
~ressedhis "satisfaction." . The senior American official, refer. 

Mr. Gonzalez is to leave New York on ring to the question of whether Spain, a 

. . "'"'··· ·:·-: /' _ l 
re<:A'!nt member of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, would integrate 
its forces into NATO's military com
mand, said Mr. Gonzalez had told Mr. 
Reagan that Spain "is committed to re
maining a Western country in the West
ern Alliance with a security role in it." 

Before deciding the military part· of 
the question, Mr. Gonzalez has prom
ised a national referendum on Spain's 
membership in NATO, a vote that he 
has said would probably go against 
NATO if held now. 

A major objective of Mr. GonzAlez's 
trip, Spanish officials said, is to gain 
American help for Spain's weakened 
economy. The senior American official 
said Mr. Reagan offered to finance a . 
study on· the feasibility of building a 
.natural gas pipeline from North Africa, . 
through Spain, to WeStem Europe. 

-----........ ========,,,,.,,.,.,-----------------·! 
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lns~\~-~f"+tu'tnan Rela tions • 165 East 56 Street. '.\: ew York, N.Y. 10022 • 212.'751 -4000 • Cable W ishcom. N.Y. Lr:::. ··.·y 
OFFICE or THE PRES IDEl'r. 

Ar,, __ _ ; ... _. ; ... :1 December 30, 1977 

.. 

C.rn:;.::_. :L~~e' 

His Majesty 
Juan Carlo~ 
King of Spain 
Palacio Zarzuela 
Madrid, Spain. 

His Majesty: • 

On June 3, at Blair House in W~hi1lgton, D.C., as President of the .American 
Jewish Cormnittee, I had 'the honor and privilege Qf heading a delegation of 
leaders of the .American Jewish conm..mity in an audience with Your Majesty 
and Queen Sofia. We left that meeting grateful for the opporttmity of 
sharing our concerr..s with Your Majesties, and heartened by the gracious 
and sympathetic response we received. 

We have been most gratified by the positive attitude of the Spanish Govern
ment toward the development and strengthening of Jewish religious and cultural 
institutions , and concorrmitant with the reintroduction and strengthening of 
democratic institutions in your country, the positive moves that have been 
made toward granting the Jewish conm.mity as well as other religious groups, 
a greater measure of equality. 

On the other hand, we are sadly disappointed that a strengthening of relations 
between your country and the State of Israel, which we had hoped would develop 
as a result of our meeting, has in fact not taken place. Indeed, we have 
followed with profound consternation the positions 'hhich the Spanish Govern· 
mmt has taken during this past 3Znd General Assembly of the UN, as well as 
official statements of you-r Government regarding Israel, on several other 
occasions. We are perplexed and puzzled over the fact that since the elections 
in Spain, your Clovernment has tended to align itself with Western Purope on 
m:>st issues while, at the .same time, it has consistently voted against Israel 
without exception. These votes have included support for blatantly biased, 
hostile and uncompromising resolutions which have completely ignored Security 
C:Ouncil Resolutions 242 and 338, as well as the climate of moderation and 
hope resulting from the Sadat-Begin meetings and subsequent negotiations. 

'lhe Spanish .Government's anti-Israel position has been maintained in other 
international forums as well, even on completely apolitical matters. In 
M:>ntreal on December 19, 1978 it was reported that for the first time in 
the history of international civilian aviation, a proposal submitted by Israel 
to improve standard regulations for the safety of airports, was supported by 
the Soviet Union and M:>rocco, along with the U. s. , Canada, Great Britain, 

RICHARD MAASS. Presiaent • • B~RTRAM 11 GOLD. Elecut1ve vice·PreS«!ent 
MAYNARD I WISHNER. Chairman. Boan: o• Go..ernors • MORTON K. BLAUSTEl~l. Cnairman. llatto~al u ecullve Council • HOWARD 1 FRIEOMAtl. Clla"man. Board of Trustees • 
GERARD WEINSTOCK. Trtas~rer • LEC\.:.'IO C YA.SEEN. Setre1ary • P.OBERT L HOROWITZ. Assoc1a1e Treasurer • Tl1EODCRE Ei.LENOFF Cnarrl!'an Eaetulrve Co'lltl'.1ttef' • 
Honorary Presidents MORRIS 8 ABR:.M ~~u·s C4PLA:'>: IAVING M ENGEL ARI Hi.;R J GOLDBERG. Pl-i!LIP E HOFFMAN Ei.Mi!R l w:t11 l ER • Honorary Voce·Ptesiee,?s NATHAN APPLEM.l.~; 
M!IS JACOB BL AUSTEIN. JACll A GO• :·=A'IB A~DAEW GOODMAN. EMERY E !<LINEMAN JAMES MARSHALL. W•llrAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Clla1trrar.. 
Natoonal Eiecuuve Councot • MAU~· :! ~<.1~ERT Honorary Treasurer • J011N SLAWSON hecutive Vrce-Pres.ae~t ;:mer11us • Vrce·Pres1oenls JOROAr; c. BAt;O Cievelana 
£OIT11 S COUVER. San F1~'1C1S.:o Elt.:.•,:Et O~l;~:f!. Westcnester RJ.Vr..lONO f KRAV:S. htsa. DAVID LLOYD KRHGER Wasr..ngron. O C RICHARD H LEVIN Cnrt.1QO 
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Toppling Statues of Franco Is· No( the Gonzalez S~yle 

A Modern 
.Spain by 
Evolution 

BJ JOHN DARNTON 

MADRID - Prime Minister Felipe GoniAlez 
was asked some weeks ago on a late night radio 
show what he thought of Francis(» Franco. He 
replied that he did not agree with some of bis 
friends.who wanted to tear down statues of the 
late Spanish dictator. After all, he said, "Franco 
is a part of Spanish history," for better or for 
worse, and should be respected. as such. 

The answer caught some of Mr. Gonzalez's 
supporters on the left of the Socialist Party off 
guard. It was typical of his brand of pragmatism 
and moderation, wbicb seeks to bury'tbe divisive 
legacy of civil war and dictatorship so as to get on 
with the business of modernizing Spain. But it 
struck some as g~ too far. "If we can't even 
condemn Franco, whahkind of Socialists are 
we?" complained in private a party official who 
bad spent time in Franco's prisons. · . 

A stfikin8 aspect of, Spain's transition from 
dictatorship to democracy has been its evolution
ary pace. The old institutions ...... the civil service, 
the judiciary, the armed- forces - remained in 
pla·ce. New instituti.ODS - e free press, parlia
ment, trade unions - have been grafted on to 
them. Democracy baa ·been achieved ID small 
steps, by improvisation Biid oonsensus. . 
. AB a practical matter, this bas meant that for a 
time the old order would exert a bidden inflU... 
·ence. Many Spaniards sum up thunenae of influ
ence, of s!JlidoWY fOn:es of reaction •bose loyalty 
.to tbe ~tic CoustiMiOD is Sllllp8ct, in the 
expression .. poderes 1'cticos" ,..... the rear . 
powers. 'Ibey are usually ca~ m~ 
8fCl'JP8 - the churc;b. the army and the ftnan- · 

. ciers~ 1be •f88800 the transition bas a- so 
. \ . .' . . ' . 

. . . J~;.: ;·:)~(:.·: :~;;i 

O.-Ual8aD/Dllwld ..... 
Spaniards pa)'laa homqe to.late Gen. Franc18eo 
Frueo la Madrid ID November. 

smooth for the moat part, but also the reason 
there is doubt that it has beeJi totally achieved, is 
that to some degree these powers remain. 

" The political:transition came .to an end with 
the Socialists' victory ln October 1982,'' 8'1\l . 
Angel Viftas, a well-known political theorist. 
••For the first time In our p0liti~ history the 
tnaeantagonista to~ in power came to power. 
Now we are in~ period of st.ructural change, 
tthe' attempt to chaoge the iDstitu~ons. which ia a 
more proloaged 8tn1881e. " · 
~raocoism 18 almost dead BB ad ideology. ·~ut 

it lives OD in the institutional lethargy in the civil 
service, a sense of autammy in the ~tive · 
military establ.l.sluneot, and an olti-boy network 
of entrepreneurs ~ccuatqmed to t&kin.g shortcuts 

. .in financial deallnp. There is also a nostalsic 
longing among some Spaniards for a strong baDd 

. to deal with mouating ecooomJ.c problems; risin&, 
<Crime, looser mo:r,Jtty, and demands for pater 

. II. _i T. 
~-,2 'l-1'1 

' .. .. ... .. . . -- ... ... .. .. - ... - ..... ---~~·~· - .. ~ . .: . . .. .. r. 

self-nale by Basques and other gnnips . 
The Socialists have been cautiOUBly makin8 in

roads against the attitudinal l!'emn&nts of one-
man nale. The civil service is beiq reformed de
spite resistance, including strikes. Ruies req~-. 
ing a full work day and endiJJ8 dual employment 
are being applied and a new law is revising stand-
ards on everytbing from salary to retirement. It 

· will affect one in eviery IO Spaniards. 
The military' .officer corps is being slowly 

transformed from wbatmanysee as a~ 
looking, coup-monBering coUec;:tion of over-aged' 
generals and admirals -to a modem command 
stnscture. 1be army is being reduced, promo-
tions are baaed on merit as weU as seniority, and 
deployment of key units is being revised so that 

, I 
I 

• ! 

troops can be .used to head oH external qgres- . · .. · 
sion, not internal subversion, 

$oc181m.ts AA,t Divided 
'lbe moneyed class is losing 110me of Its illicit . 

. privileges. For the first time, employers are 
being prosecuted for withholding payments from 
employees' social welfare programs and bank di- · 
rectors for irregularities in the use of bank funds. 
.A campaign is under way againBt tax evaders, 
who are o~ rich, (wage earners have their \ 
taxes withheld autQmatically). 1be Ministry of J 
Finance estimates that 3.S miWo,n people do not . 
pay proper taxes. AB for the Roman CathoUc 
Church, a weakening of its cm~ fonnidable 
power cwa be seen in Government moves to Uber-

- aliz.e the right ~ abortion Bod to cut subsidies to · f 
chun:b-nin schools. ' 

How to deal with the anachronism.(I of Fran- . 
coism has· split the Socialista. There are tbo6e 
like(Mr. Gonz;iUez who want to work for change t 
by ems>h'slzin8 continuity instead of a sharp · 1 
break with the past. Those .on the left wing of the . 

. party believe tbat the' time baa c:Ome for a more . · 
direct att,ackcm the old order. 'Ibey areunbappy · 
·with the Government's ambigwJus stand on with- · j 
drawal from NATO, and ita policies of austerity 
and ~ restnicturing, which is leadina to · 
layoffs, especially in steel and ablpbuiktins · : 

}'Tb;e workiDg cla&8 u, losl:na its pin&, the· · 
uol.ODS are weaJrenins and the bosses are wt... · l 
Ding," Pablo· Castellano, a left.wiiig Socialist . 
deputy; complained. ~"lbere's a-...,al 8ense of ·' 
trustratton on the left. We feel tbat these boys 
have come into government but QOt into P.QWer. 
1be transition half ~ in such a way tbat 1' 
much of the Franco systein still remains.·• . . .... 

1' 

i 
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··Spain, WorriedbyMoroccoPact, WarmstoNAT0 1 

By EDWARD SCHUMACHE)\ 
Special ID Tbe N- Yorlt Tl.mu 

MADRID, Sept. 4 - The announce
ment of a treaty of union between Mo-• 
rocco and Libya, including a mutual 
defense accord, has raised Spanish 
concerns about the military balance in 
the Strait of Gibraltar and intensified 
Govem.nient efforts to stay in the North 
Atlantic Tre:"1ty Organization. 

. . Publicly, the Govenµnent of Prime 
· ' Minister Felipe Gonzalez has sought to 

play down its concern, but Spanish offi
cials and Western diplomats said pri
vately that it was doing so to calm 
widespread public fears .· Morocco is 

:-. separated· from Spain b.Y the 10-mile-

wide strait and has laid claim to two pears to support the status quo, ruis 
Spanish-held enclaves, Ceuta and Me- promised to hold a referendum on the I 
Ulla, on Morocco's Mediterranean issue sometime next year. 
coast. . .. ·· · "The announcement of the treaty of : 

Moroccan officials have said the pact union between Morocco and Libya will i 
is not directed against Spain. But lead· begin the search for new strategic pro. j 
ers of the governing Socialist Pany posals for the Spanish armed forces,", 
here, the armed forces, right-wing Maj. Fernando Ripoll, an army plan- I 
political leaders and many of the na- ner, said in an analysis published last 
tion•s newspapers have seized on the week in the daily El Pals as the ~l- , 
pact as an argument in favor of Spain's 1 tary command announced it was revt.s- I 
staying in NATO to counterbalance the I ing the country's overall military strat-
two North African countries. ' egy because of the North African pact. 

Spain is not militarily integrated into I The major said Morocco and Ubya 
NATO under its two-year-old member- 1 together surpass Spain ln military 
ship, and the country is divided over : might. The most economic route to 
whether it should become so or pull out equilibrium, he said, lies in "transfer. 
altogether. The Government, wtlich ap.. .. ring the P_!!lblem to the Atlantic al-

• ,~ · =====================::::;::========== 

':ance:· w~~e Mediterranean strategy jealousies dividing -~b~ and Morocco bening of Moroccan~~~ ~ded1 
bas been based on dotninating the from three other African countries, Al· ~m _TpJ>C?U." . • . . 
strait, which now may be compro- geria, Tunisia and Maurttanla, which 
mised." have a competing alliance. Algeria bas And Jose Marlo Armero, the di.rector 

The Libyan-Moroccan pact has also backed guerrillas fighting Moroccan of a Spanish news agency, wrote in a 
1 startled the other members of the At· troops in the former Spanish Sahara. front-page column in Cambio 16, a left· 1 

lantlc alliance. Last week, b?th Prest. Mr. Gonzcilez has been heavily criti. ist daily, "An accord to pressure Alge. 
dent Fran~ls Mitterrand of France cized by the counuy's press and by ria and Spain, fundamentally, has been 
and Gen •. Vernon Walters, the Amer- right-wing political leaders for his formalized. and that bas to be taken I 
lean SJ>e<;1al envoy, paid secret visits to lac.1<adaisical public posture over the very much into account." 
Morocco 9 ruler, King Hassan II. new treaty. Mr. Gonzalez dismissed 

The French are concerned ov~r the. the treaty at a news conference Thurs- But the Government's real concern • 
tmpa~ of the treaty on ~e military day, saying, .. 1 assure you that it does was evident in the maneuvering begun 
situation in Chad, whe~ L1byan ~orces not affect me .. by leaders of its majority faction in the 
confront French troops in the civil war ... : . -· . . Socialist Party. Pointing to the North 
that bas divided the counuy. The Lorenzo Contreras, a conservative African threat, they are pushing for ap.. 
Americans have considered Libya and columnist for the daily ABC, accused proval of NATO membership in meet

·1ts ruler, Col. Muam.mar el-Qaddafi, in- the Prime Minister of "frivolity." In an ings of the party's executive councils 
ternational outcasts and have been per. editorial, El Pals said that the Govern- this week before going into a party coo
plexed why Morocco, a United States ment's lack of action was "insuffi. gress scheduled for May. Many Soc1a). 

~ally, bas formed the union. clent" because increased tensions ln ist hard-liners oppose NATO member· 
i. Added factors are the conflicts and North Afri~ could lead to "the stre~~ ship. . -_ _ 
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I Spain Leader Wins Party Vote · 
...-: i . . . By EDWARD SCHUMACHER 

S;ieclal m The Ne>.· Yo1' T!:les 

MADRID, Dec.16- Prime Minister 

1

, · ~ling the S<>Cialists a '"party ·Of 
Felipe Gonzalez- emerged today With a iron," Mr. Gonzalez, in a concluding 
strengthened party leadership clS his s~. praised the generally serious 
Socialists ended their national conven-

1 
and sophisticated level of the debates 

tion. . and the good will shown by Winners and 
Mr. Gonzalez was eiverwhelming!y I iosers. · . . . . . . 

re-elected oarty secretary general, l The Socialists hold the GOvernment 
winning 96 percent o~ t!te delegate for the first time in their 105-year histo
votes. H~ dlso .won by similar margins ry and "Nhile public carping about the 
?" votes for ~s team of J>:Ciny leade_rs ~ve~ent's performance has been 
tor a streamlined execunve.comDUS- growing .. the ·42-year-old Mr. Gonzalez 
sion. . remains the nation's most popular poll-

Afte1· four· days ot often arduous de-- tician. -·. bate, the Government's proposed plat-
form to gU!tJe its d.ctions for the next ------~~----'-----
two years in office survived largely in-
tact. Despite veh!!ment opposition 
from the party's left wing and union 
leaders, the convention handily backed 
-Mr. Gonzalt:Z's policy of keeping Spain 
in the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion and maintaining a reduced Amer-
ican military presence here. 
· Unicm leaders early this morning 
managed to amend the platform's eco
nomic planks to call for more union 
participation ln the management of 
Government-owned companies · and 
more Government intervention· to re
lieve unemv10yment, which 1s nearly 20 
percent. But Go•·ernm.:nt spokesmen· 

. said the amend~ents did not change 
the direction ot the policy of cutting· 
back Government-owned comuanies • . ....,. ... ____ -
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· SPAIN 

H.B. Sr. Don jaime de PINitS 
Ambassador Extraotdinarj' and Plenipotentiary 
Permanent Representativ~ to the united .Nations 
Se Ill! 11a li"e 'Ft':~ 

Sr. Don Emilio ARl'ACHO 
Minister Plenipotentiary 
Deputy Permanent Representative to the United Nations 
senora de Artacho 

·sr . Don Fermin ZE~ 
Cl:>unsellor of Embassy 
'senora de Zelada 

Sr. Don Luis SAGIERA 
Counsellor of Embassy 

Sr. Don Nicolas MARl':fNEZ FR:SNO 
Counsellor of Eill.ba~l?Y 
Setlora de Martinez Fresno 

Sr. Don Jorqe FUENTE$ 

Cl:>unsellor of Embassy 
senora de Puentes . 

Sr. Don Eduardo GARRIGUES 
CounseHor of Embassy 

Sr. ooh Aqust{n PONT 
Counsellor of Embassy 

Sr. Don Arturo LACLAt1STRA 
First Secretary 

Sr. Don Antonio VJIAL 
First Secretary 
Setlora de Vifta.l 

Sr. Don Ram6n ESLAVA 
Olancellor 

/· 

:..~ ... · .. . _ ...... ...: . ...... J 
.... .. 

SPA~ 

Address of Mission: 
·Permanent Mission of Spair 
809 united Nations Plaza, 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

Telephone: 661-1050 

National Holiday: 12 OctobE 
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Address of Mission: 
Permanent Mission of Spain to the United Nations 
809 united Nations Plaza; 6th Floor 
New York, N.Y • . 10017 

.Telephone: 661-1050 

National Holiday: 12 October 
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DAVID BROUDE ( 1920 • 1969) 

ALVIN S. HOCH BERG 

SYLVIA J. COX • 

DANIEL V. 9AKINOWSKI 

BROUDE & HOCHBERG 

COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

March 22, 1984 

Mr. William S. Trosten, Acting Director 
American Jewish CoIIDllittee 
1'65 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 1.0022 

Dear Bill: 

75 F"EOERAL STREET 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02110 

( 617) 542 - 3161 

I just received the very interesting enclosure from the Cultural Attache 
of the Spanish.Embassy. I do not think it is in broad circulation, so I take 
the liberty of sending it to you with the request that you pass it Ou to those 
persons in the ·organi'2:ation who may be interested. 

Best regards, 
' -'----·----

?12 
Alvin S. Hochberg 

ASH:jd 

Enclosure 
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Dear Jacobo: 

:'·;, 
M:AXXMO G. YAGCPSKY ·• 

L•BERT.&D :JIC559 • 'll'ma.. 22.• 3 ,856 

April 5th . 1~8l1 

As you knpv!, it's easer to me writing to you in Spani,~; 
but in this particular case I prefer doing it in~ broken E!'lglish 

for just in case You ' 11 consider 2,dvisable tc have D:r· . Park ·rannenbaum 

reading these lines • .But before taki ng up the ma.J:;.ter , let :::f.) congratul= 

ate you for" your exccD .. ent intervention at th(' r (:?cent convention of our 

Kehillah . It was worthwile your cooing. 

NoH, · to the r oint : Wi t hin about a month or six-seven weeks I'm planning 

to undertake 3. . tri~ to Barcelona ($ pai n) for e. week OY two, and f~om there 

to I$rael fo:~ .. anct:·h::r couple of 1·:eeks . I n Barcelon2. I ' ll ::e the guest 

of :he Ari.3.s :·for, t2:'1o Institute i~ orde~ t o te~e p:.::.:::-t i-;1 the +· !T:ee vl.ng <)n 

·.-:hic~the pre ble;n 0£ tra.~sli ter:i-:ior: of forei ,~;n ,,·ords ir; to Spc..~ish in · 

0::~8 er ~Q. Offii t 11 d_i e_cri ti cal 't!i:1TkS'')] :"::y address WiJ.l be 011 t:ie pOirJt COn= 

ce·r~ing the L·~brev: words th-:: way I die it in ::1y t::-"anslat ion of the Sidaur.'• 

As :·ou k~ov: ~ ' m :::: IT!·2'1!'::>e r of t~at Ir"s 'ti ~;:u t(, no:.d.n:::.ted as· such -~Y .thE: late . 

Eill2.s V;0.L.icro:sa . Ir. t his co:'lnec tior: it occu~s "'.: o :rie thc.~t sir:ce I '\;,e :~, 

been tL:~ f ou.."1.<; ,3y o".:' the ChTistian-'.J e1-.'ish Fre.tl~ ·:·n iC::.:::.d ir; Sp3.i2~ ( { was sent 

t~1eye fo~· tha-: 3)u.rpose by A,JC or: the 2"'e~uest or Paris Office: wl: ich >·:as 

t:-,en heaG.ed b: ' Zack f3h·o_ster. ii.ctu..., l ly Zack ~·u:-.. s L1 c:E~:rge of z.11 the Bur== 
\ 

ope an Ji v i.:io2' of A.JC. !·:iy com:panio:r. in that mi ssioYi W2.S Father Demarl · 

fTor:i France . ':,re got an enormous- success and I was honored by the Cathol= 

ic Seminar with a special reception. We organi zed the g!'oup ~ith the coon= 

e!'a ti on o:::~ th0 local t.T ewisf: Co;:::nu..'Yli ty, be i nc t'.1.en active both Jewish 

lea'.5.ers , >.r . ~:~azin and r'1r . Toledano (the ladder is nm·: the i:reside!'l.·t of 

r-·:?-cridian co::u.:·:n121i t~~ The rneeting H2.S hel~ at th~ ;~ri2.s ;.;ontano Institute 

w;1ich i.!'1 ]":Tad.rid functions in The University, being a branch 6f the c;mt= 

r8.l office existing in Barcelona. Noi·; , I understa.'1Ci tb.:~ t it may be of 
. . . ' 

A.JC' s interest to refresh relat·ionship of AJC with the Fraternidad, in 

spite that in l ast years WJCongress devel oped good relations 1-1ith them. 

But we were the fo.unders anci I still stay in c~rrespon<ience with Fat.her 

Peral 1·iho is . active in the Institute as well . as i:ri te ?rc.ternic .. ad . In 

case you find it useful I could make a side- trip a.vid stay .Hit the!!! a :(ew 

days. Otherwise I go from Barcelo.na stright to Israel. I!1 case ~~ou' re 

interested in that , please provide me with ~ate~ials a~out the activit= . . 
ies and achi2vements of I•iarks foTii'.er department . 

Best wisf1es to you and to ;:;ark. Affectic:·;:.tely 
I . I 
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